
Supporting Education Across the Country

SCHOOL STARTS HERE

“Your sports flooring and certified CourtBuilder 
won my support, admiration, and approval in 
addition to that of the students and parents.” 
Janet Bradham, Physical Education Specialist

Build your official court at sportcourt.com
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Teach and Play
You love the way sports teach students qualities like 
discipline, endurance, and teamwork. We do too.  
Sport Court® is dedicated to helping young people  
build character, develop active lifestyles, and explore 
their potential.

Our courts let you focus on student learning instead 
of heavy-duty court maintenance. They don’t require 
yearly resurfacing, and clean up is a matter of mopping, 
which means more resources to put toward education.

Curriculum-Based Learning
Design your gym floor to fit your curriculum. Sport 
Court doesn’t just provide a surface, we provide an 
interactive tool that helps keep your students actively 
engaged. Local certified CourtBuilders™ work directly 
with teachers to tailor surfaces to their lesson plans. 
Whether it’s developing warm-up stations and P.E. 
routines based on the surface, designing an on-court 
map for social studies, or working with a math teacher 
to develop on-court equations, Sport Court can help 
create it all.

Safety and Performance
Keep your students safe with Sport Court surfaces. Without 
proper protection, a fall from as little as two feet can result 
in a skull fracture or other traumatic brain injury. To help 
prevent falls and resulting head trauma, students need to 
play on a surface that prevents injuries, not a hard surface 
like tile or concrete.

“The layout of the floor helps us to meet  
our very versatile curriculum, helps keep  
kids safe, and, most importantly, it helps us 
maximize time on task and keep kids healthy. 
Sport Court is the best floor out there for me.”
Jim DeLine, Physical Education Teacher
Highland Park Elementary School.

“The outdoor Sport Court game court is doing good. It’s 
the sixth year that we’ve had it  and we haven’t had 
to replace any of the tiles. It’s important we have the 
longevity that the Sport Court surface provides for us 
so we can keep the kids active and moving around.” 
Cazzie B., Lower School P.E. Specialist 
The McGillis School
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